Graduate Council Agenda
Meeting Wednesday, November 3, 2021
Zoom Meeting, 11:30 pm

I. Call to Order
   A. Approval of the October 6, 2021 meeting minutes

II. Chair Report

III. Consent Agenda: Page 2

IV. Old Business: N/A

V. New Business:
   1. Petition of Alberto Ciroi
   2. Discussion topic for GCOS - reevaluate rule that requires graduate students be registered during semester of graduation. Rich Viso
   3. ACAD – 111 Graduate Curricula
   4. ACAD – 126 Graduate Program and Curriculum Routing

A. Form B: Proposal(s) for Changes in a Graduate Program

College of Education and Social Sciences

Master of Arts in Teaching

1. ID #386 – Removing Music from the MAT. The concentration will no longer be provided due to a new Bachelor’s in Music Education
2. ID #408 – Simplify the listing of the MAT and concentrations to one entry rather than one for each concentration. Music and Art have been removed.
3. ID #409 – Updating portals and test score due dates
Graduate Council Consent Agenda
November 3, 2021

1. New Business

A. Form A: Proposal(s) for Revision to Graduate Courses

    College of Education and Social Sciences

    Literacy, Language and Culture [removed per JA to update information]
    1. ID #407 – EDLL 618 – Content Literacy
       Will replace EDLL 616 and EDLL 617

    College of Science

    Marine Science
    1. ID #463 – CMSS 610 – Spatial and Temporal Analysis - Change from 610 to 618
    2. ID #464 – CMSS 615 – Coastal and Marine Biological Processes – Change from 615 to 619
    3. ID #465 – CMSS 616 – Applied Geophysical Data Processing – Change from 616 to 624
    4. ID #466 – CMWS 630 – Aquatic Physiological Ecology – Change from 630 to 625
    5. ID #467 – CMWS 650 – Climate Change Evolution of Coastal Environment – Change from 650 to 644